Life on the Wind
Intermediate Storytelling Workshop

10am – 2pm, Sat. 15th March 2014,
The Bluecoat, Liverpool
www.liverpoolstorytelling.co.uk
Storyteller and author Sally Pomme Clayton will
lead a practical workshop exploring some of the
creative process of liberating a story from a book and bringing it
back to 'a life on the wind' - by telling it.. Using fun and varied
creative tasks we will look at: story structure; imagery; memory;
character and improvisation, as we shape our stories for telling.
This is a subtle and personal process, allowing you to develop
your own unique version of a story - something that storytellers
have been doing since the beginning of time. Afterwards you
will be able to apply the tasks to other stories you might want to
tell.
This workshop is for people with some experience of
storytelling. Please bring a short traditional story with
you (no more than 2 pages long), a myth, fairytale,
legend or folktale.. Try to bring a story that you have not
told - as you will get more out of the workshop.
Sally Pomme Clayton is a writer and performance storyteller. She
founded The Company of Storytellers with Ben Haggarty and
Hugh Lupton in 1985 spearheading storytelling in the UK. She
lectures on World Oral Traditions and is a popular Artist in
Residence; developing multi-media performances for, amongst
others, The Royal Shakespeare Company and the British
Museum’s project 'A History of the world in 100 objects'. In 2012 Sally Pomme worked with composer David
Bruce and The London Philharmonic Orchestra, writing & performing Prince Zal and the simorgh at The Royal
Festival Hall. Last year she toured The Company of Storytelling, performing their ground-breaking work The
Three Snakes Leaves. Recent solo performances include Soho Theatre; The National Gallery; York Theatre
Royal; The Royal Shakespeare Company, and visits to Spain & Greece. She has published ten children’s books,
her latest is 'Greek myths, stories of sun stone and sea'. For more info about Sally Pomme, see
www.sallypommeclayton.com

£25, limited places so booking is essential. For more info,
www.liverpoolstorytelling.co.uk, Tel: 01695 720562 or email tracey@pssuk.com

